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BALTIMORE, Much 3—This city 1*
the home of the oulja board, 4t»at
;
product which enables the Jowly In
habitant« of this mundane sphere to
V
.
affect communication with the spirits
of those who have entered upon that
trip to the bourn.! from which no
traveler returns.
A
Recent Inciraalng Interest In spirit
harsh consanla have made hcr 1 mI’lllSI ILL A.
Thc charming demure name pf Pris- j possible to translation Into French and summoning has created such a demand
cilia, signifies ancient, a denotation to Spanish and'even tiermany rejects her. for oulja hoards that Ha manufacturers.
which II has every right, since It comes ! England, through hatred of the Puri- \ William Fold A Sons, have found It
from’the very old
Ians, cared little for tier, ami she has • necessary to build « larger factory.
rrI Latin. The Prlsei, almost sh opped out of existence there. This has Just hern oompbS.cd at a cost
M according to Nie- Only In America does «be stilt flourish of 1125,000. The. new factory building
f 4 huhr, with the orig through Uie ofllCcs of Longfellow’s Im- lias 36,000 sqimre feel of floor space
amt oil devoted to oulja boards.
inal
Latin
tribe mortal poem.
whoso
name acThe amethyst Is Priscilla’s talisman!.) _______________________
qulrcd Us sense of Hem. tl Is said to control evil thoughts, *—
------------------------of age from their to quicken the Intelligence and, accord- now, R Is said, some of Uicm have but
anllqully.
'
Hw to an old legend has a sobering : ten days ahead.
Tiro most dlstln- effect upon anyone Intoxicated from )
%
Mow . |'\.
hWo^Nv« Marcus Ä day‘and 4 f^r lucky number The
Dandruffn
Surely
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-»h. you naughty bird 1’’ cried KW.

u

with a Jerk and bllnkod his big eyes.
’’Thene's something the maftter wIt*
lue,"«lie saht. "I hellbvo. Itn hungry.
Vts, I'm-sure of It. Very hungry! 1
should like a railroad spike for ir>y din
ner. a delirious, tender, railroad spike
With a flat top.
Nick and Nancy vvero relieved <to hear,
(tils, for they had an Idea that he mWit
aenlentiy ÏÏT ~
^ *° “"I

I

m

1

-Vou've rate our best friend.

vvo’ll never find our mon key!”
I
THE OSTRICH MAKES A MEAL.
splko In Topsy-Turvey Land?" went on ■
Suddenly the ourly yellow ostrich the ostrkli. "I don’t believe liiere’s •
Poked his head of the ground again .von a railroad hone, much less a apik. h.

.

By Mildred Marshall
Facts About Your Name; Its History; Its Meantnf; Whence
It Was Derived; Its Significance; Your
lucky Day and Lucky Jewel
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DEMAND FOR OUIJA v
BOARDS SWAMPS PLANT

WHATS IN A NAME?”

__Olive Roberts’ Barlon.
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-no. I mean that I dont believe theIs a «pike here, much less a railroad
Xo. Ihat’s not It, etlh'ir. Oh. w^ll. it
doesn’t matter. Th» thing is. what am
I to cal?" And the ostrich blinked his

S,*} Porchis Prisons w m-o-c. signifying simplicity. fs her

r.omd

marly... , „.......... .
!
Whether Priscilla wtt Ly
I
i *° ,tic daughter of this fa
Y
«JJ»
‘s " iîî.
Jim Z hav«record wat
Pr *
" !r°" J? Taul
l. h“r 1

.

j yï/fÛA0JJ& beauM^l^ahwr^s^lmk dlf lîv'nn'
trim*P| uwtnit g.'l rid' of dandruff, V.r It will

"
■
(Çopyrlgtit, It»«*, by The Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.).
.
^--------------------------------

S,“m" tM *b°W h0W f“rt h° "a> ; honor' this feminine form gained gret

y

Destroys The Hair

,..lto nnil „ number j flower.
of the Prlsei are la
among the • Tly Homan,
^ .Il

|starve your hair and ruin It If you don’t.
j It doesn’t do much good to try to
i brush or wash It out. The only sun*
«ay 1,1
«d of dandruff Is lo dissolve

FACTORIES MM* «»AL. I

Moutou? oun"".^? ordTnaS

INFLUENZA GERMS
BY VALENTINE MOTT "lERCE, M. D.

uenza is produced by a hndllu*
or germ coming chiefly from dis» '*■£ -*K
chargea from the nose, throat and
r
.’/ yy'
kings of the person who coughs,
r^r
f’uifc
sneezes, or spits. The peraon at
I*
tacked feels chilly, develops a high
L
"
.r
temperature—usually accompanied
/
by headache and “ache all
/j " > <.
/ e-Vi
■X” •/a over”—as it la usually described.
'V'Ti/.
If you have the above symptoms
/ f»‘
• y
$ got into bod as quickly as possible,
J after a hot mustard foot-bath.
ItacllU ot Infiiienea Uagnlfisd over
Take a good purgative, such as one
6,000 Times.
made up of May-apple, leaves of
1<k*. root of jalap, and sold in every drug store as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant,
’diets. IThen surround yourgelf with hot water bottles. It is a
act mentioned by ohysiciana of the largest experience that the effort
■n tho part of nalu.e to throw off the poisons results sometimes in
ntlamnintion of the kidneys. It is therefore very important to assist
iature in eliminating the toxins (poisons) from the body thru the
aovvels. skin and kidneys. Not only should this be carefully attended
^ by the sick, but by the person who wishes to ward off an attack. A
icwjtidney remedy called "Anurie”’ (anti-uric) can he obtained of the
Iruggint
This ‘‘Anuric” flushes the bladder and kidney's and thrown

■/Jjé

> m 7 r*

'ÆS

•Tve got It!” ho cried, ’if I can*: I{'iTpIr'irin1," K"<rland’ •**,er,“My
<.H 1- l Kii, i »., March 3- n'*
(liquid ar\oo; apply It at night when re-j
tive poisons (toxins), and should be taken with hot water or hot
get a «oik« I’ll hue to Und something
" urltans.
.
. .
tries of Oieater are In the inarkdl fur Miring; use enough lo moisten the scalp
'
Clear the nose with some good antiseptic spray or
"Tl
I Ihr "ghThc îha^îïï? romance of Pris- ’ Ù^nS *£or
W,-U' ^ ***? Mp*’ ! '*****"■

BV morning, most If not all, <>f your
rw gage’s Catarrh Remedy. It is, of course, unnecessary for me to
»»1 It'll ft will bo
hn gone,
imno and
nail three
IliPnn nr
ns four
filin' |
*
^
•
But where ani I to gel a railroad | ^ «»at^puXr me*.* now“^« to sundîih. wh^w'fhe" fmou^uUemnS i SuM‘“Jj|Ve been beiow.normal, and dandruff
= I more application* will completely dis
emphasize this, keep strong and healthy, fear neither germ nor “Flu
-1 wake up?”
“Why don’t you speak for yourself, i
solve and entirely destroy every jingle
! "Oh, that’s our Magical Mushroom !" I ,j0t,n?” arose.
and observe the three t ’s : A Clean skin, Clean bowels. Clean nose
sign and trace of It.
. e.rled Nam*y In alarm. "You wouldn't I The vogue of the name as a model
You will Und. loo, that nil llctilng and and mouth and vou have half won the battle
; eat It!"
jof demurencss and maiden pryprlcty'^
digging <>f the scalp will stop, and your
Reduce your doctor’s
But »lie was too täte. Before she uas widespread Ihrougtiout New F.uw'
hair will look and feel a hundred times
bills by keeping f*.
I could slo..p to pm. Iheir Utile fairy h„nd :,nd has been much useil In song,
You ran gel liquid arvon at any
always on hand
IX 1 s better.
(friend into her pock* the ootr Mi and story in this country. But outside
drug
store. Il U Inexpensive and four
Special to The Evening Journal
I made a quick dive with his 'beak, and ,,f America and England and her early
"
ounces Is all you will need, no matter
NEWARK. Mardi 3—Plans hav • been gulp—the Mushroom was ^ood All I fame In Rome, PrIscUla has had no pophow much dandruff you have. Tills
completed by 'the Footlights Club of Ihey eould-sce of it was tlv |>lg lump ularlty whatever. The otbuiulanoe of
fcYOUP BODYGUARD” 00» *1
•I 22# simple remedy never fails.
Delaware College for tho minstrel show lhai. Kept going further'and further;
to be given in Wolf Hall tomorrow down the ostrich's long neck:
night. The proc-eds from 4Jus show
"Oh. you na'ra*itp bird:-’ cried Nick. |
will go to the p view i‘K»ard for the "You've eaten our be*, friend. Now
Lenefll of the sluden! body weekly pub vvc’H nev.-r And one monkey'.”
lication.
But whnt the ostrich replied sound-,
Coach H. B Shipley has been ep-nd- id exactly like bird talk; the twins
*
^ ’
Jng.several days sc. his homo near couldn't make out a word. The. Mush
I
N\ ashlngtjin, D. C.room was not there do help them un
Dr. John Roberts Moore who was op derstand, you know.
erated on Monday at the Delaware Hos
'Copyright. 1920. N. E. A.
^TWERE in £ Canal at Panama, linking two great
pital. Wilmington, for niasfoklitltls Is
A cct'iiLi t*t:d e-iTymg the commence of the world.
reported to have stood the operation
well and will probably b-; able It« leave
For a hunddptd years and more men dreamed of
the hospital in a few day's.
Ferd StilU, driver of one of Uie sta
u
that Canal. LDe Lessepu had the dream and failed,
tion buses, either lost or was robbed]
and the oones of men and wreck of machines re
of his pockiitbook yeslerdsy. contain-'
0^0 >
in* fJO. The pockelt’dbk disappeared!
mained to mark his failure.
wtille he was driving the bus.
The Re<jtilting Sergeant-dan give
baby was I
Evident! y 1 tl ill horn
It seemed a task almost impossible; yet that
you the information that will help
found on Monday at the disposal {Slant.
Now
88
Years
Old
But
Works
At
task
was
done.
Uie infant evidently
having he««
you decide which branch fits you
Trade of Blacksmith and Feels
thrown In iSt
K\\ »T.
a V*
best. In all of them you will get
Younger Since Piles

j

COLLEGE BOYS TO
GIVE MINSTREL SHOW

MOTHERS

Recul TUE EVENING JOURNAL

VICKS VAPORIJBZ

A United States - Army MAN

Cured
His Piles

THE T4 ARMS OF
THE SERVICE

m

*

for treating piles.

arj

ALBANY. N V. March 3.—AlbslJV •
was 'treated lo a strange spectacle re- |
contly—the advent of . a presidential
The boom Is
boom with a silencer,
ohn J. Pcpshingj.
It was
ÿiat of
brought h e bF Mark W. and George
if Lincoln. Neb., and the
two «'Uhtodiane worked harder trying
V
to keep their presence from becoming Î
tr
known than most politicians do In
>
proclaiming their candidate's merits
L.
*
to the world.
Politicians regarded Ihe visit here a*
v ry sign Ifleant. It was stated that the
Woods brolhers brought very definit«informal Ion as to Ihe plans for the
P'Tshlng boom and some startling in- '
formation as to who among the big
<>. <1. P. national loaders were actually 1
'id Juroli Lyon. Homer. Mich.
behind the movement and Would appear j
I with that yon roil’d hear bim tell of
publicly as Its sponsors later on.
1 his many
experiences
with ointments.

1

And they, too, were

> \\ j
-SSkj
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-
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! salées, dilators, etc., before he tried my
. method. Here Is a letter Just received
from him:
Mr. B. H. Vage, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir; I want you to know what
me
I hart
your treatment has done for
.. ___
suffered with plies for many yea»»- and I
used suppositories and all kinds of treat- 1
in#*ms*, hut never gof relief until I tried (
I yours.
Am ■ wfrtv completely cured.
A1 ;
though i am
yuan old, sad Um
tl_i
^ L, î, active b lurk smith In Michigan. I feel years'
laniac nancic inat Latarrn hunger since the piles have left me.
i|
of Yours, Without
w'11 »»rely re^ommen.I It td ill I know
#wau M.(r.T this way. Ton ean »*■• my leffcr
Delay.
>
wieb ami t hope it «in lend
others to try this wonderful remedy.
Yours truly,

United States Army men.
v

In the Philippines a new civilization isarising;and its
Foundations are laid upon the courage and devotion
of United States Army men.
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You think of the Army as an instrument of war;
and well you may; for the record of its men in France
and Flanders will live as long as history is written.
But the Army has tasks of peace no less heroic—
tasks that mean a safer, and a better world.
It is for thoce tasks that the Army asks three years
of the lives of America’s best young men.

1

To those men the A^ny promises sturdy health—
an asset for their business success in all the years to
come.

Are you one oUHlose fellows who go i
J. L. LYON.
around all the time sniffling and snuf
•There are thousands of afflicted people
flinc_,i"
never
trii« æ-i
witbsensible way
'vho ofh'1”
npv,,rtkAn.
yrt
r «tondu»
popping In
to take
taw a
atm
or t^ad the Me
trsatlng
(-'Xintinp of Ui»! raU8»f of your COnni- ( Don't ho rut. Don't waM* uaonoy on
lion?’* jislss Hi" Taniao Man.
[foolish mItn, ointment», dilator», etc..
"If you are. you are more obBorflous.«f?rtC.‘hüSTnîgï «K In

I

^ It offers them opportunity for training in a useful
trade. It gives them good food, good clothes and
good care, It trains them to responsibility,—it developes character and mind.

1 lan JOU may lluttK, fop you have .t
\o mutter Whether vuur case Is of long
bad smelling breath, and when you talk 1 »ta.idimt »r recent development, whether]
you make your presence a painful for-!11 •?
n/’
,,h0,,l',
, . 1 .
,,
,
rend for this free trial treatment.
bearance amone your fniends.
I I», matter where yon live—no matter
probable that you neglected a cough or what your nge or occupation—if you are
cold, which resulted In catarrh, and you troiiMed with piles, my method win re
,vc suffering from a chronjc affection of
This liberal ofte- of free treatment la too
(
tills malady.
Important for you to neglect a single
"It is never too late to make a beginw’rlt,t, no'v- s"u!1
,,U0"*.L S1“’
nlng, and why not start today taking ^Y.
'»»"on-bnt do thl, now-

Where the
U. S. Army serves

’ Tanlac. the most satisfying preparation■
for combating datarrli? Not pnly» does |
Free Pile Remedy
. 'i'anlac seem to relieve that backing ,
* I'ough. cemovc the catarrhal accretions,
F. II. Page.
and allays the lung pain, but it is bloodS3T-A Page Bldg.. Marshall, Mtch
improving, appriite-giving. food assimi
P1p»»p n*n«l fr»e trial of yjnr Method
lating. nerve-quieting, strengthening and
to :
upbuilding."
Try Tanlac today. Don’t be a snlffler. I
Re a real man I The genuine J. 1. Gore 1
Go. Tanlac is sold here by N. B, Dan- ;
I ’
I
forth and all leading druggists.

American troops are serving
in Panama. Hawaii, the Phi
lippines, Alaska. China, Ger
many, Siberia and here in the
U. S. A. The recruiting Ser
geant will gladly give you all
the details.
Like every one else in the
Army from General to Buck
Private, you’re under orders
• and if your outfit moves and
you’re needed elsewhere, your
duty is to go.

Electrical Home Necessities

An electric heating pad quick-

It promises them travel, and the knowledge of
other lands, that will make them citizens of «the world.
The United States Army seeks no inferior appli
cants. It wants men of whom it can be proud, dur
ing their enlistment, and in all the years to come.
Men who will look back twenty, thirty, forty years
from now and say :
“Those years were the most valuable of all my
years of training.
»

•

llu” and colds,

lumbago,

\nd there is no question as to its
iperlority to the hot water bottie.
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CORPS OF ENGINEERS—Army engineering|s
known the world over for Its esc jllcnco and nf'eolistmsnt in the engineers can be the rtart of a
young man’s training In ths vnrioao branches of
engineering and in tho mrcbcnical -od bonding
trades.
COAST ARTILLERY—Living on the .earnests,
guarding big dries with big guns, getting rims for
Study and a wide and good technical truoieg, the
C. A. C. man is preparing for a ua-ful Ufa end good
pay and is having a good rime while he’s learning.
Tb« C.A.C also rarni ths mobile big von regi
ments throughout the country,

y

ATR SLRVtCEOnclndlng BA.l.LOON CORPS)
— The man who gets the ce-ly sùge In experience
with aeroplanes and billoons has a chance to caab
lc big on hla e.rroy training. For flying Is only In
(ta Infancy and It’s going lo be a pi oh table brstni
for man with the right experience.
ORDNANCE DEFT.-Tbsordnancsljappeallng
lo ths studious young American. To wide oppor
tunities for stndy, it adds a busin.es as wall as a
technical training.
SIGNAL CORPS—Whether It's laying a wire
from a reel-cart at a gallop or installing a wire’-«
station that will flash its message half around ihe
world, the Signal Corps is f/iere, end a man who
learns radio telegraph and telephone work in tbs
Signal Corps is always valuable.
MEDICAL DEPT.—Good experience, good pay,
and training In all branches of hospital work. Excel
lent opportunity for future success. The Veter
inary Corps teaches the cars of horses as well as
meat and milk Inspection.
TANK CORPS—The man who knows gas motors

QUARTERMASTER CORPS—The Corps that
feeds and clothes the Army offers a valuable train
ing for fatura business. Interesting work lot the
man who likes horses In ths Remount Service.

Main Station: 16 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.
Sub Station:808Market S t. Wilmington, Del.

CONSTRUCTION DIVISION—Practical work
in the many indes Is part of the every day life of the
Construction Division. Many opportunities to
l,*rn the trades of highly paid specialists.
CHEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE -For a men
with a little knowledge of chemistry or for any
ambitious young man who would like to get that
knowledge, there is interesting work and rapid
edvsneement in tbs C. W. S.
MOTOR TRANSPORT CORPS -A thorough
practical training in motors end their accessories,
and in driving rs well, Is given in the well-equipped
rrhooU of tbo Motor Transport Corps.
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A personal interview involves no obligation

Garrett, Miller & Co M
FOURTH & ORANGE STREETS

FIELD ARTILLERY — "Action Front" cornea
ths command than watch tLe loyo with tha rod
hstecord snap into It. A hap07 ctlflt—vrith ths
daeh of mounted service added to Ipterertingwork
that calls (01 band and band. Motoia U you wish.

“I am proud of the record of those years, and of
what they have meant in my success.
“Proud that I, too, for a little while, was a United
States Army man.”

I

CAVALRY—-When the horses are champing at
ths bit and the "yellow legs” mount up and tha
troop rides forth, there is a thrill that no old cav
alryman can ever forget. A horse of your own—
« jood outdoor Ufo and training for futurs success.

r.nd tractors or who wants to know them is In
vited to join the Tanks. Radio, machine gun and
ordnance work are all parts of the Tank Corps
work.

The Nearest U. S. Army Recruirinq' Stations are:

etc.

INFANTRY—Themen who hav« made th» name
of "doughboj" (ecred and respected throughout
the world welcome you to the comradeship. Fine
fillowa —good fun erd good training in any school
at ihe post you go to.

"They gave me health, and skill, and the capacity
for managing men. They gave me a chance to
share in giant tasks.

pays for itself In relieving rheunatic pains, helping to ward oft

j

j

AN

NOT A SKIFFLER,
BUT A REAL MAN
■ .
Let

Yellow fever is no longer a menace in those islands.
A great physician and his aids helped the
/
people of those islands to conquer it forever.

V
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the fine training as a soldier that
•he United States offers all its men
— in many branches you tan get
highly specialized training.

In Cuba and Porto Rico yellow fevrr once claimed
victims by thousands.
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United States Army men.
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It was done by
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PERSHING LEADERS
Are Gone.
, The oldest active blackfi#ith lo MieblWERE IN ALBANY jof
; van Is still pounding bis auvll In the town
II
-thanks to my internal method

UNITED STATES
/
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